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High Pay-off Applications of IT
The 1986 national conference for membersof the Butler Cox
Foundationin the UKwill be held at the Belfry Hotel near
Sutton Coldfield between 15 and 17 June. This brochure
describes the conference programmeandincludes a synopsis of
eachsession togetherwith a biography of the speaker.
The conference theme

The themefor this year s conferenceis High Pay-off
Applicationsof IT . It is well known throughoutBritish
industry that a move is under way amongst leading |
organisations to extract increasing benefit from the use of
information technology. In someorganisationsthese efforts
still take the form ofsignificant cost reductionsor productivity
improvements through streamliningorrefiningofexisting
systems. In others IT is being harnessed to promote
organisationalefficiencies by transforming the very nature of
the organisation s operation. More importantly, inan
increasing number and range of commercialorganisations the
use of IT has gone beyondtherealm of improvingefficiency
andis nowbeingused to develop and exploit new business
opportunities.
The conference speakerswill explore a rich variety of
experiencesin the implementationof information technology
to gain significant benefit. Particular emphasiswill be placed
on the identification of measurable benefits and the methods
used to achieve these benefits.
A major sub-themefor 1986 is theuseof IT to gain competitive
edge. Several of the speakerswill discuss this subject irra a
variety of viewpoints.
Othertopics to be includedin the conferencesessionswill be
discussions on:
theeffective use of office systems

The Butler Cox Foundation

voice mail

videoconferencing

value added network services.
Theaim of the conferenceis to focus onissuesthat will be of
interest to senior IT managementand the managers of the
technicaldisciplines involved. The speakers will include a
cross-section of senior business managers andIT professionals
from the UK and the United States who haverecently been
involved in high pay-off applicationsofIT.
Conference programme

The opening address on Sunday evening, 15 June, willbe
delivered by Dr the Hon Greville Janner, QC, MP. Dr Janneris
MemberofParliament for Leicester West and isa memberof
the Select Committee on Employmentand hasa particular
interest in data protection legislation. Details about Dr
Janner s presentationwill be providedprior to the conference.
Throughoutthe conference the invited speakers will make
formal presentations, and there will be ample opportunity at
the endof each presentation for the delegates to ask questions.
Thedelegateswill also have the maximum opportunityto talk
informally with the speakers and otherdelegatesoutside of the
formalsessions over coffee, lunch, tea and dinner.
In addition to the formal conferencesessions,all delegateswill
have the opportunity to use the Belfry s excellent leisure
facilities. Most delegates will probably be awarethat the Belfry
wasthesite of the 1985 Ryder Cup golf championship and
boasts twoofthefinest golf coursesin the British Isles. In
addition, the Belfry s leisure centre has a complete range of
sportingfacilities (tennis, squash, swimming, etc). Delegates
are encouraged to make maximumuse ofthe Belfry sfacilities
as a meansof meeting informally manyof the other delegates
and speakers.
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The Conference Agenda

Sunday 15 June 1986
Morning

17.00-18.15

18.30-19.30

19.30-20.00

20.00

Golftournament
Registration

Opening address
Cocktails
Dinner.

Monday 16 June 1986

09.00-10.00

10.00-11.15
11.15-11.45

11.45-12.30
12.30-14.00

14.00-15.15

15.15-15.45

15.45-17.00
19.30-20.00

20.00

The Butler Cox Foundation

Dr the HonGreville Janner, QC, MP

Keynote address: High pay-off
applications
wheredo they come
from?

David Butler
Chairman, Butler Cox

The useof IT to gain competitive
advantage

RainerF Paul
AvonProducts Inc.

Videoconferencing: An opportunity
for competitive advantage

Graham T Gooding
Ford of Europe

Coffee

Lunch

Tain G-F Lee
Towardsan information continuum:
The development and implementation Glaxo Pharmaceuticals
of IT strategy at Glaxo
Pharmaceuticals
Tea

IT for differentiation and competitive Mitchell Fromstein
enhancement
ManpowerInc.
Cocktails

Conference dinner
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The Conference Agenda

Tuesday 17 June 1986

09.00-10.00
10.00-10.30
10.30-11.30

11.30-12.30

12.30-14.00

14.00-15.15
15.15

The Butler Cox Foundation

Stars and dogs: Office automation
mythology and real-life experience

Dr Richard Horsnell
Philips Business Systems

Improving business performance
through voice communications

G Alan Horne
Interconnect Communications Ltd

Coffee

Strategic use of voice and electronic
mail at PPG

Janice M Polansky
PPGIndustries, Inc.

VANSsharpens the competitive edge

Charles Chang

Lunch

|

Tea
Conferenceclosure

Butler Cox
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Keynote address Monday 16 June: 09.00-10.00
High pay-off applications: Where do they come from?

David Butler Chairman, Butler Cox

In the past few years, Butler Cox has been involved extensively
both in research and practical consulting projects to identify
high pay-off applications of IT. Do they have distinctive
flavour? Whooriginates them? Arethere special ways of
identifying them and implementing them? Doclassical DP
methodsfit well into high pay-off work? Nothingso specific as
a methodology has yet emerged, but David Butler will present
ourfindingsto date.

David Butler is Chairman of
Butler Cox. He is also a
directorofIstel, Octagon
Investment Managementand

JMISeed Capital. He is an

:

investmentadviser to the
United Bank of Kuwait and
Chairman ofthe IT Advisory
Committee of Queen Mary
College, London. He wasa
memberof the Roskill
Committee on criminal fraud
trials in England and Wales.

Mr Butler was educatedat

Mill Hill School and Oxford. He published a paper on Spartan
constitutional history whilestill an undergraduate. He worked
as a programmer, systemsanalyst and DP managerbefore
becoming a management consultant. He workedfor the
Urwick Group andfor Diebold Europein the 1960s and 1970s.
Butler Cox was establishedin 1977.
MrButler is a well-known speakerandwriter on IT subjects,
and an occasional radio and TV broadcaster. His publications
include Britain and the Information Society (Heyden). His
personal interests includecricket, rugby andliterature. He is
something of an authority on the novelist Ivy ComptonBurnett.

The Butler Cox Foundation
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Monday 16 June: 10.00-11.15
Theuseof information technology to gain
competitive advantage

Rainer F Paul Avon Products, Inc.

Information technology in most companiesis not fully
integrated with the business needsandthestrategic direction
of the company. It is also primarily used for cost/productivity
improvements. Some companies have used information
technology to differentiate their products and customer
service but very few haveintegrated information technology
across all business functions.
Inthe late 70s, Avon adopted an approachto track
information technologyforits practical use for theicompany,
developed an approachto integrateit, and has been successful
with this approach.
MrPaul s sessionwill present the approach that was taken at
Avonandkey exampleswill be usedtoillustrate successes and
failures. Thetopics to be covered are:
Avon s definition of information technology.

Factors that created an awarenessof and a positiveattitude
towardsinformation technology.
Examplesoftheuseof information technology including
objectives, results, and relevance to the business.

|

Skill requirements.

Impact on workhabits and the organisation.

Rainer Paulis Vice President of
Corporate Management

Information Services for Avon

Products, Inc., the senior
Information Servicesposition in
the corporation. His major areas
of responsibility include:
1) corporate information
resources; 2) division support;
and 3) managementscience.
Prior to this appointment, Mr
Paul had worldwideresponsibility
for all data processing, telecommunications and office
automation for the Avon Division. He joined Avon in 1970 asa
systems programmer in Germany. Helater served in various

managementcapacities in the United States and other

countries, including Managerof International Manufacturing
and Marketing Systems, and Director of Intercompany Systems
and Area Support. He was named GroupDirector of Systems
Developmentin 1979 and was appointed Vice Presidentof

Information Services in 1981.

MrPaulreceived a BA degreein business administration from
the Commercial School of Neuburg in Neuburg, Germanyin

1964.

He andhis wife, Fiorenza, presently reside in Southport,
Connecticutwith their two children.

The Butler Cox Foundation
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Monday16 June: 11.45-12.30
Videoconferencing: An opportunity for competitive
advantage
In 1984, Ford of EuropeInc. completed an extensivetrial of
full-motion videoconferencingusing the latest compressed
transmission techniques. Studios were built in South-East
Essex and West Germanyandtransmission links were
established using the European CommunicationsSatellite,
ECS-1. Ford of Europe Inc. wasthefirst commercial, nonmediauserofthe satellite. The videoconferencinglink has
since beeninstitutionalised with a third studio due to come on
stream in 1986.
In this session, Graham Goodingwill describe that
videoconferencingtrial. He will step through the business
decision process that led to corporate managementapproval of
the project, describe the physical implementation ofthe
studios andtransmission links, review theresultsofthetrial
andthe lessonslearnt, and outline subsequent developments.

The Butler Cox Foundation

Graham T Gooding Ford Europe

Graham T Gooding graduated
with honours from the London
School of Economics in 1957
and joinedtheShell
organisation. He was assigned
to Thailand and Venezuela for
several years beforejoining
Ford in 1965.
Mr Gooding held various
positions within the Finance
organisation in Fordof Britain
and Ford of Europe and was
appointedas Director of
Systemsin January 1982.
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Monday 16 June: 14.00-15.15
Towards an information continuum:The development and
implementationof IT strategy at Glaxo Pharmaceuticals
Glaxo is the fastest growing major pharmaceutical companyin
the world andis the leading British-based companyin the
industry. It employs 30,000 peoplein subsidiary and associated
companies worldwideand its products are soldin virtually
every country. Groupsales in 1984-85 were £1,185 million.
Glaxo Group companies and associatesare established in 50
countries, many with their own manufacturingfacilities, and
the Group has agency representation in more than100 others.
|

Following a major reorganisation in 1978, Glaxo
Pharmaceuticals formulated a far-reaching newstrategy for
the exploitation of information technology. This strategy has
three main elements:
Replacement of mainframe computers with an extensive
network of minicomputers.

Implementation of asound communicationsinfrastructure.
Establishmentof a Private Company Telecommunications
Network.

The strategy hasbeen successfully implemented with only the
final integration of the voice and data networks awaiting
technical developments whichwill provide financially
justifiable solutions. During his presentation Mr Lee will.
discuss the implementation of this strategy andwill highlight
the benefits that Glaxo have derived or hopeto derive through
itt

The Butler Cox Foundation

Tain G-F Lee Glaxo Pharmaceuticals Limited

Tain Leeis Director of
ManagementServices for Glaxo
Pharmaceuticals Ltd, the
principal UK operating
companyof the worldwide
Glaxo Group. Hejoined Glaxo in
1977 and, following a major
reorganisation of the UK
operating companiesin 1978,
wasresponsible for the
formulation and implementation
of IT strategy for the newly
formed company.
Prior tojoining Glaxo he was
with CIBA-GEIGY (UK) Ltd for 11 years where he helda
numberofpositions in both the Company headquarters and
operating divisions before being appointed Directorof
ManagementServicesin 1972. Before joining CIBA-GEIGY he
was with NCRfor sevenyears.
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Monday16 June: 15.45-17.00
IT for differentiation and competitive enhancement

Manpower s experience with information technology is unique
in that its use was designed to equip the Company with an
ability to distinguish itself from competitors in a heavily
populated and competitive environment, to modify its services
to meet future customer requirements, and to develop new
services to offer in a changing marketplace. The process
required a total strategic restructuring of a 35-year-old
worldwide enterprise. It accomplishedall objectives. In the
pursuitofits goals, the firm has developed innovative
approachesto the selection andtrainingofoffice automation
operatives which have broadapplications and implications for
allsystems managementexecutives.
In his presentation, Mr Fromstein will describe Manpower s
researchfindings, development results and programme
techniquesthat led to success and hewill suggest how these
newly gained insights on end-user needsand reactions may
apply to other companies.
Specific topics to be covered will include:
Brief background to Manpower Inc.

International research conductedonalternativetraining
processes, skill testing and on-the-job operator support
mechanisms.
Developmentof new techniquesusing OA to teach OA.
Pilot programmes(alpha/betatestsites).
Results, findings, enhancements.

Suggested implications for other organisations.

The Butler Cox Foundation

Mitchell Fromstein ManpowerInc.

Mitchell Fromstein is President
of ManpowerInc.
Headquartered in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, Manpoweris the
world s largest supplier of
temporary staff with an annual
turnoverof $1.5 billion.
Through1,250 offices in 32
countries, Manpower employs
approximately 700,000 people
each year, on a temporary basis,
providing short-term support to
over 150,000clients.
Since 1980, Manpowerhasfocused sharply on the processof
retrainingits entire clerical workforce in the operation of
automatedoffice equipment.The firm is acknowledgedto
have developed a state-of-the-art training process for word
processing, data entry and personal computerfunctionsthat is
currently in usein eight languages.
MrFromsteinis recognised as an international authority on
employmentpolicy, practices andtrends. Heis regularly
quoted by leading publicationsandis frequently a featured
speakerto business groups, seminars and conventions. Mr
Fromsteinis a graduate of the University of Wisconsin, School
of Business and is a member of the Select Committee on
Education and Trainingof the Association of Information
SystemsProfessionals.
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Tuesday 17 June: 09.00-10.00
Stars and dogs: Office automation mythology and real-life
experience
Has office automationlived upto its promises? Seventeen
yearsafter the launchof Britain s first office computer,less
than onein five of our top thousand managingdirectors havea
computerin their offices. Technology that was supposed to
banish paperhas instead givenbirth to companies who do
nothing but store other companies computerprint-out. The
secretary liberated by the advent of word-processingfinds
herself expected to produce 80,000 instead of 30,000
keystrokes an hour.
But in other respects, information technology hasliterally
transformed the workinglives of some of our office workers.
Salesmen in one companyneverneedto visit an officeatall,
thanksto interactive viewdata based on their domestic TV and
telephone equipment. Bank clerks who, 20 years ago, added up
columnsoffiguresall day long, can now advise customers faceto-face, calling up documentsfrom 20differentfiles ontoa
single screen. Somesecretaries have transcendedtheir typing
role to becomehighly important, and highly paid, personal
assistants to groups of managers.
In this presentation, Dick Horsnell looks with a sceptical eye at
someof the more perniciousfantasies promotedby the IT
industry and compares the myth with thereality. He also offers
aseriesof real-life examples showing whererealgains in
productivity, efficiency and economyare being made. He
concludeswith advice on predicting where high pay-off results
will be achieved from investmentin IT systems.
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DrRichard Horsnell Philips Business Systems

Dr Horsnell is Managing
Directorof Philips Business
Systems, the UK memberof
Philips Telecommunications
and Data Systems (PTDS) which
is the information technology
arm of the international Philips
group. Annual revenuesof
PTDSexceed$1 billion.
Philips Business Systems was
formed in 1980 in response to
the market's desire for the
fully integrated supply of
data processing, telecommunications and office automation equipment.
Prior to his appointment as ManagingDirectorof Philips
Business Systems, Dr Horsnell was European Marketing
Director of Philips Data Systems basedat the corporate
headquarters in Holland. During that period he was responsible
for emphasising the need for standardsin workstations and the
interconnectibility of workstations into corporate systems.
Before going to corporate headquarters he had held positions
as ManagingDirector and previously Technical Director of
Philips Data Systems in the UK. His earlier career had been asa
user of large computer systems. He has degrees in engineering
and computing.
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Tuesday 17 June: 10.30-11.30
Improving business performance throughvoice

communications

G Alan HorneInterconnect Communications Limited

Business information is now as importanta resource as cash,
materials, energy and labour. Theavailability of the latest
information aboutall aspectsof the business enables
managementto tune the business and practice whatif
calculations, rather thancrisis management. At the sametime,
faster information flows place increased demands on
management. Managers now must make decisions more rapidly
than before.
Studies haveindicated that an organisation whichis growing
can accelerate its growth by investing in new technology tools.
Conversely an organisationin declineis often found to
accelerate its downfall by such an investment. The conclusion
is that successful management can improve a company s
performance with IT: IT itself will not solve a company s
problems.
Mr Horne s presentation will develop the themeof improving
business performance through the use of new technology with
an emphasis on voice communications. Hewill discuss the
decisions that a businesshas to take with regard to voice
communicationsin order to minimise costly errors. Case
histories will be used to demonstrate how individual companies
have benefited from investing in technology.
\
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Alan Hornehas spent17 years
working in the communications
industry. He obtained firstclass honours degree in
electronics at Salford
University and a master s
degree in telecommunications
at Essex University.
Mr Hornespent 12 years with
British Telecom, two years
with Philips in Holland and
three years with Mitel
Telecom where he was
Director of Product
Management. Heleft Mitel in August 1984 to become Managing
Director of Interconnect Communications (Consultants) Ltd.
Heis writing a book entitled Information Technology for
Profit . He contributed regularly to Communications
Management .
In January 1985 he waselected Chairmanofthe UK Voice
Messaging Focus Group (VMFG) whose membersare the
leading computer and communication companies. Heis also

ChairmanofIntertech PR Ltd.
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Tuesday 17 June: 11.30-12.30
Strategic use of voice and electronic mail at PPG

In this session, Ms Polansky will discuss her experiences in
introducing and implementingoffice technology within the
Coatings and Resins Division of PPG Industries. When she
undertookthis effort, there was very minimal knowledge or
awarenesswithin the Divisionofoffice technology. She will
share information on how these tools were introduced, the
developmentof an office systemsstrategy, and critique of
the effectivenessof the implementation anduseofthese tools.
Herpresentation will include howthis education process
occurred, the implementationofpilots in voice mail and
electronic mail, and the currentstatus of office systems use
today withinthis division and throughout PPG Industries.
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Janice M Polansky PPG Industries,Inc.

Janice M Polansky is Manager,
Planning of Trade Sales at PPG
Industries, Inc. PPG isa world
leaderin the production of
chemicals, glass, fibre-glass,
coatings and resins. It is
headquarteredin Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania and has
worldwide manufacturing and
salesoffices.
MsPolansky has been with the
Coatings and ResinsDivision of
PPGIndustries since 1975 and
hasheld variouspositions in
their Information Systems departmentincluding Manager,
Office Systems, where she introducedvoice mail, electronic
mail and wordprocessing. Since 1985, she has beeninvolved in
the strategic use of computer systemswithin the Trade Sales
areaof the Coatings and ResinsDivision.

ll
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Travel

The Belfry Hotelis situated at the village of Wishaw, near
Sutton Coldfield, North Warwickshire. The hotelis easily
accessed by road via the M1 or M5 and then the M6. (A map of
the area is provided overleaf.) Travel by British Railis also
convenient via Sutton Coldfield. Please notify usif you plan to
travelbyrail and wewill arrange transportation from the
station to the Belfry.
RecreationalFacilities

The Belfry Hotelis a country hotel associated with a private
golf andleisureclub. It is set in 370 acresof parkland and
provides a complete range of indoor and outdoor leisure
facilities ranging from tennis and squash courtsto an indoor
swimmingpool, floodlit driving range, and snookertables. We
havereserved variety of these facilities for the use of
delegates during the conference.
Golf Tournament

We have booked a numberofstarting times on bothgolf
courses for Sunday morning. Delegates with an official
handicapof 16 or lowerwill have the opportunity of trying the
championship Brabazon course. We havealso bookedstarting
times on the less demanding Derbyforthe less proficient
golfers. The numberofstarting timesavailableis limited so
please notify us early if you wish to participatein the golf

tournament.

The Butler Cox Foundation
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Registration form
Tick one:

Memberorganisation

Please register me for the conference on a non-resident
basis.

Delegate name

LJ Pleaseregister me for the conference and bookhotel
accommodation on my behalf.
Tundertaketo payall charges direct to the Belfry Hotel at the
end of the conference.

Position

Tunderstandthat the hotel levies heavy cancellation charges
andif this bookingis cancelled, any resulting costs incurred by
Butler Cox will be invoiced to myorganisation.
Sigature Ean ee ee eee

Address

Telephone/Telex

* Accommodation charges:

Residential:

Accommodation required:

1. Inclusive conference package (dinner on 15 June to after
tea on Tuesday 17 June).

a) £162 per head (single room)

b) £142 per head (for two people sharing a twin/double room)

Single room

Twin/double room L]
If a twin/double room is required, please state the nameof your
companion:

2. Additionalnights beforeor after the conference (room
and breakfast only).
a) £52 per head(single room)

Arrival date .

b) £31 per head (for two people sharing a double room)
Non-residential:

Asaboveless accommodationat the hotel
£85 per head for Sunday dinner through to tea on Tuesday.
Please return this form to the Butler Cox Foundation London
office (the address is on the backof this form).
The Butler Cox Foundation

L]

Departure date erase ictecnne
|

PLEASE REGISTER BYFRIDAY16 MAY 1986
Please complete the

details overleaf.
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Will you require groundtransport from Sutton Coldfield station to the Belfry?

EATTAVANGAUC ie

YES/NO

-cnesSnrapsase te sensnenesssecraeeeeeee ee TEAC £5 eS ee ei eee eee

Do you wishto to takepart in the golf tournament on Sunday 15June?
(Note: Green fees are £7.50 and £13.00).

YES/NO

Please indicate your handicap (if you have one) .............ccccccccceesecesseeesseeesseeeeeeee ago ayo Se meee Sechicts anny ere Eneee eee ne

PLEASEREGISTER BYFRIDAY 16 MAY 1986,

Please return this form to
Mandy Crouch

Butler Cox Foundation
Butler Cox House
12 Bloomsbury Square
London WC1A 2LL
Tel. (01) 8310101
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Butler Cox & Partners Limited
Butler Cox House, 12 Bloomsbury Square,
London WC1A 2LL,England

@+4418310101, Telex 8813717 BUTCOXG
France
Butler Cox SARL
Tour Akzo, 164 Rue Ambroise Croizat,
93204 St Denis-Cedex 1, France
@ (1) 4820.61.64, Telecopieur (1) 48.20.72.58

The Netherlands

Butler Cox BV
Burg Hogguerstraat 791
1064 EB Amsterdam

®@ (20) 139955, Telex 12289
United States ofAmerica
Butler Cox Inc.

115 East 57th Street, New York, NY 10022, USA
® (212) 486 1760
Australia
Mr John Cooper
Business House Systems Australia
Level28, 20 Bond Street, Sydney, NSW 2000

®@ (02) 237 3232, Telex 22246

Italy.
SISDO spa
20123 Milano Via Caradosso7

Italy

@ 498 4651, Telex SISBDA 350309

The Nordic Region
Statskonsult AB
Stortorget 9, S-21122 Malmo, Sweden

@ 46-401 03 040, Telex 127 54 SINTAB

